Illinois Power Agency Fall 2015 Procurement Events

Invitation to Comment on the Draft Distributed Generation Renewable Energy Certificate Contract Forms

Procurement of Distributed Generation Renewable Energy Credits for the Ameren Illinois Portfolio and Commonwealth Edison Portfolio

Invitation to Comment


The supplier contract for the procurement of DG RECs for Ameren Illinois Company is the Master Renewable Energy Certificate Purchase and Sale Agreement, which is also designated as the “(AIC) DG Renewable Energy Credit Agreement”. The supplier contract for the procurement of DG RECs for Commonwealth Edison Company is the Master Distributed Generation Renewable Energy Certificate Purchase & Sale Agreement, which is also designated the “(ComEd) Master DG Purchase and Sale Agreement”. The Procurement Administrator invites interested parties to submit their comments on the both draft contract forms.

Timeline and Process

The timeline and process for interested parties to provide comments on the Draft (AIC) DG Renewable Energy Credit Agreement and/or the Draft (ComEd) Master DG Purchase and Sale Agreement are as follows:

- You may submit your comments on the Draft (AIC) DG Renewable Energy Credit Agreement and/or the Draft (ComEd) Master DG Purchase and Sale Agreement as tracked changes in Microsoft Word. A word version of both contract forms can be found on the Renewable Energy Resources Section of the procurement website under the “Fall 2015 Distributed Generation Renewable Energy Credit Agreements” heading.
- Explanatory notes may be embedded in the document or provided separately by email to the Procurement Administrator.
- Redlines to the Draft contracts and any explanatory notes must be submitted to the Procurement Administrator by email at: Illinois-RFP@nera.com
- You must provide a telephone number and email contact information in the event that the Procurement Administrator seeks clarification regarding your comments.
- The deadline to provide comments is 6 PM CPT on August 21, 2015.

Please direct any questions regarding this comment process to the Procurement Administrator at Illinois-RFP@nera.com.